Activity Report

Title of the event - General Health Checkup Camp

Date - 01/10/2022

Duration - 10 am- 4pm

Venue – Majkur gaon, Taloja, Kharghar

Coordinator- Dr. Abhijit Ghadge, Dr. Adarsh Sharma & Dr. Rutuja Jadhav

Objectives-

- Har Ghar Ayurveda theme Ayurveda for millennials
- General Eye and ENT checkup under Shalakya Department.
- Medicine distribution

Description –

Consultant, P.G Students, Interns were present on this occasion of opening ceremony of medical camp. Seniors citizen benefitted from this camp.

Outcome of Activity – Total patients checked 100+

Feedback –

Follow up must be taken and concern patients to be enrolled in Hospital for further management.

Need to arrange future camps.
Documents attached.

- Dean permission letter
- Students / faculty attendance
- Photographs